
Keep Warm by jBTeathlnj:.
The simplest way |to -Ret -warm aftei

cxpohqro xu cuiu j85 if taao a

breath with the mcuth firmly shut.
Repeat this severajl times until you
begin to feel Heat returning. It
requires a very 'ho/Vt time to do this.
The long breath/quickens the pulse

and thus causes th'e blood to circulate
faster. The bloodi flows into all parts
of the veins and arteries and gives out
a great deal of heat.

It is stated that this method of deep
breathing prevents colds and a great
many other ailmebts if begun in time.

Fits permanently cnred. No fits or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. S- trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. R. H. Kline. L.tri..«U ircli St..Phlla..Pa

' The art of starching i;nen was brought
infA F.ntrland in 1553 by a Flemish woman.

" Only the First Step
' is Difficult."

The first step in Spring
should be to cleanse Nature*s
hte^Mrom Winter's accumuHood'sSarsaparilla

^^^^Kthis work easily. It is
a's Greatest Spring

D^HK'ne. Itpurifies the blood,
^BHBtflons of people say.

I.tue onvug i ao uciiuud

Ind women gladly testify. It
111 blood diseases, as thousands

p voluntarily write. It ia just the
b for you, as you will gladly say
ft have given it a fair trial.
Blood-" Although past 70 years of
En thoroughly well. It was three
lof Hood's Sarsaparilla that made
Ifter spending over $60 In medical
Ice. My trouble was a raw sore on
lie." Mrs. Louisa Mason, Court
towell, Mass.
Ig Sores-" After worrying four
gave my children Hood's SarsaKdit cured them of running sores,

pills cured me of dyspepsia and
Ition." Mrs. -Kate E. Thomas, 31
f>r St., Annapolis, Md.
Bumptlve Cough-"Five years
lad a consumptive cough which remeto a skeleton. Was advised to
ood's Sarsaparilla which I did and

Bil healtb. 1 nave Deen wen
\TILPA BRIDQrWATEB, Cor.
lut Sts., Jeflersouville, Ind.

Iver lll». the nonlniutlng tad
» uke with Hood'* Sariaparlll*.

tic Goods
SnalHIny's

,,o

Handsome Catalogue Fre».
A. Q. 6-fAXDINQ & Ult03,

Tew York. Chicago. Denver.

OR ONE DOLLAR
oh can be enclosed in a letter, you can have
jrt medical advice from a specialist of twenty
*' experience who will send the medicine you
I, prepaid to yonr address. Write to Shawinut
peuyttry. 112 Hotel ftlhai, B»>ton.

'ANTED- aseofbadheaiihthat P.-I-P-A-K-S
will not benefit. Send 5 cte.to Ripans Chemical
New Vorlt. for lOsauiples and low testimonial*,

The Venoinoat Spider*.
'here is no doabt whatever that
flers are venomous, and a few of
m are dangerously so. It may surjethe average reader to learn that
typi'a/l poisonous spider possesses
piao/ffjland and a hollow tooth or

g tbtufgh which the venom is inlucedinto the wound made by the
H» TK» rrlonr? in Rii.nfl.fnd mnfill ttS

I he rattlesnake, the poison sac beattachedto the root of the fang by
na'l tube that conducts the venom

rn-the hollow shaft. Here, indeed,
ne of the oddest facts of nature.
lely, the similarity of arrangements
make and ar^phnid for the purpose
njecticg venom. It is certain, howr,that spiders do not always use

ir poison in striking; they do not
id to employ it in killing insects
inarily, and it would appear that
venom gland is under the control
he animal. With the rattlesnake
cobra it is very different, the
Bon being injected by the merg act
(losing tbe jaws..New York News.

r I '^HE constantly recurring
| the blues!

How hopeless the fut
the same siege with menstrual

ComDarativelv few women t

H1ESP0NDENT I
|mNOMEN
H£3T Mrs. Lizzie Coleman, of Wi
HH "Dear Mrs. Pinkham.For

menstruation and falling of w
in my back and hips were dr

HV more than five minutes at a ti

B| But thanks to Lydia E. Pinkhar
table Compound, my suffering
* thing of the past. I sha

(recommend your meuuiucs i

friends."
Miss C. D. Morris, 3 Louis'

Square. Boston, Mass.. writes
* Dear Mrs. Pinkham.I

been using Lydia E. Pinkh
Vegetable Compound and it
helped me wonderfully. I
troubled with headache, back
and that weak and tired feelinj
cannot say enough in praise of
medicine for it has done me so t

good. I shall recommend it
my friends who suffer."
Despondency is a dis- a

ease. Nervousness and *

nappishncss come with y
It Will power won't
overcome it. The femi- '

sine organs are connectedby nerves with
v.® hrain and all parts
w*v .

of the body. These organs x

not healthy.
All low-spirited or suffering

- ham at Lynn, Mass., and re<

HhDon't wait until your life is w:

v Oat advice in time. <

Link* With the Past.
tT«.« Ib an »/3«3i+ir>n tn mnr in
ii ci r 10 au nuuiuvu w jvu* «<

eating list of "links with the past,
relative of mine was talking the o<
week to an old man who bad seen

Walter Scott (at the gTeat Cax
hangh football match in the yea
Waterloo). Sir Walter himself,
writing of his mother's remarki
knowledge of past times, says: "

had often spoken to a person who
fectly recollected Cromwell's entrj
to Edinburgh." Here, therefore,
have a "link" between 1899 and li
.London Spectator.

St. Jacobs Oil cures Rheumatism.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Neuralgia.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Lumbago.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Sciatica.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Sprains.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Bruises.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Soreness.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Stiffness.
St. Jacoes Oil cures Backache.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Muscular Aches.

The biggest battleship in the world i
the British navy, the Majestic.

Beauty Is Blood Dee9i
Clean blood means a clean slda.

beauty without it. Cascarett, Candy Cat!
tic clean your blood and keep it clean,
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all

purities from the body. Begin to-day
Danish pimples, boils, blotches, blackhei
and that sickly bilibus complexion by tal
Cascarets,.beauty for ten cents. All di
gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c. 25c, 50

The skins of more than 100,000 anin
are used annually In binding Oxford Bit

There Is more Catarrh in this section of
country than all other diseases put topet
and until the last few years was supposed t
incurable. For a great many years doc
pronounced it a local disease and prescr
local remedies, and by constantly failin
cure with local treatment, pronounced il
curable. Science has proven catarrh to
constitutional disease and therefore reqi:
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh C
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Cos, Tol
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on
market. It is taken internally in doses f
10 drops to a teaspoonful. 1J acts directlj
the blood and mucous surfaces or tne sys'
They offer one hundred dollars for'any
it fails to cure. Send for circulars and t
monials. Address F.J. Chekey& Co.,Toled
Sold byDrungists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

In South America there is a race of
which does not know how to mew.

Coughs Lead to Con>umpt?on<
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cougb

once. Go to your druggist to-day and
a sample bottle free. Sold in 25 and
cent bottles. Go at once; delays are d
gerous.

Mr. Shake Speare runs a farm nearS
tansburg, S. G.

To Care Constipation Forever*
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. lOo oi

It C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund mc

It is said that the Mormons have
missionaries at work in the United btt

To Have Pleasure.
Of conrse we live to have pleasure an

avoid pain, and that is why so many
St. Jacobs Oil to cure Rheumatism, qu
ly and snrely to get rid of it. It is the
cure.

According to our insanity returns six1
cases in 1000 are caused by love affairs.

Don" Tobacco Spit and Saoke Tour Life km
To Quit tobacco easily and forever, be i

netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No
Bac. tbe wonder-worlcer, that makes weak
strong. All druggists, 60c or (1. Cure gua
teed. Booklet and sample free. Add
Sterling Remedy Ca, Chicago or New Y

One hundred and ninety-three r

shops in 1'aris offer horse meat for salt

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothin? Syrup forchih
teething, softens the gums, reduces intlan:
tion. allays oain. cures wind colic. 25c.a bo

Icebergs in tbe Atlantic sometimes
for two hundred years.

Educate Yonr Bowelf With Cascare'
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation fort

10c,25c. IfC.C.C fall, drticrisrc refund mo

The Seat of tlie Soul.

Understanding by "soul" the hi
eat intellectual faculties, it is w<

considerable trouble to find out wi
these functions are located. Sava
believe that it is in the liver or

heart; cynics suggest that it is in
stomach; phrenologists place them
the front part of the brain; but
most advanced physiologists are i

inclined to teach that the poste:
cerebral lobes have the highest in
lectual value. Dr. C. Clapham's
guments to this effect are quoted v

approval in the "Centralblatt fur
thropologie" (189b, Heft 4). xr

arguments are that man has the n

highly developed posterior lobes, i

this is conspicuous in men of mar

ability and in the highest races,

idiots the lobes are imperfectly
veloped, and in chronic deme:
these portions of the brain reveal
quent lesions. Numerous authori
are quoted in support of these
allied statements..Dr. Brinton
Science.

monthly suffering gives women

;ure appears, month after month
pain!
inderstand that excessive pain
idicates ill-health, or some
erious derangement of the
eminine organs.
A million women have been

^eiped by Mrs. Pinkham. Read
rhat two of them say.
lyland. N. Y., writes:
years I suffered with painful

omb. The bearing-down pains
eadful. I could not stand for
irae when menstruation began.

r' ny vjw '»i
nust be healthy or the mind is

women may write to Mrs. Pinkceiveher advice free of charge,
recked by neglect and suffering.

s Jis this 1
11vftUR ~ I
able II ^

rnmn
e "Every morning I have a I
I bad taste tn my mouth; my I
w tongue is coated; my head I
"J aches and I often feel dizzy. I

I have no appetite for breakfast I
and what food I eat distresses I

I me. I have a heavy feeling in I
my stomach. I am setting so B
weak that sometimes I tremble E
and my nerves are all unstrung. I
I am getting pale and thin. I I
am as tired in the morning as I
at night." M
3What does your doctor say?
" You are suffering from lm-

pure blood."
What is his remedy? f

I
?^#1a
5% jCM .

S J/* ;
be a
lircs D̂
ure, L .

edo, R
the
rom You must not have'fconstltenfm Rated b°wels ' you expect the
ca6« I Sarsaparilla to do its best work.
esti- I But Ayer's Pills cure constipao.O.1 tjon>

| We have a book on Paleness
-.. J- I »nd Weakness which you may

Dave ior tne asung.
WrHm to mp AaoftMi
' Perhaps yea would like to conrult

at »mlo*Dt pb71lcla.n1 about yonr ccndlr*ettlon. Write us treelr all the particulars
*-n lc your case. Yon will receive a prompt
ou nply.

an- Address, DR. J. 0. AYER.
Lowell, iiast:

parnuciiu ATICM CURED.Sample bottle, i d%ft
HnCUlTI A I lum treatment, postpaid, 10 centi
1'Alkxandib Rkmkdt Co. . MB Greenwich 8t.. N.Y

)ney nrios. Play*. Tricks and Novelties. III.Cat.Free
»' Agts.wanted.CJ<lAin(HALL,Mfr.,Lockport,K.Y

nENSIONw"Siwu?KD.%
WffSuccessfully Prosecutes Claims.

Lato Principal BximtnertTS. Pension Bureau,
d to 3yra In dril war, IS adj udlcatlnz claims, atty aluca

U8e London's Italian Colony.
i°k- Tb© Italians in London are snffibo3t;ient of themselves to form a large

town There are are as many as 14,teen000 of them; 2000 of these are ice
cream vendors and 1000 organ grinders.The other 11,000 are chietiv en*gaged as plaster bust sellers, artists'

* i t_ l__ 1-1, A 1,
>-To» noaeie, COOKS, vtueits, ieai;ucio, mmenlists, restaurant and hotel keepers,
ran* and so on.
ress
orto Try Grain-01 Try Grain-O!

Qeat Ask your grocer to-day to show you a

package of Gbain-O, the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. Children

Jren may drink It without injury as well as the
imjv- adult. All who try it like it. Gbais-O
ittle has that rich seal brown of Mocha or

Java, but is made from pure grains; the
last most delicate stomach receives it without

distress. the price of coffee. 15c. and
25c. per package. Sold by all grocers.

ts. ~

iver Street refuse In Italy is sold by public
ney. auction.

W ill Get There.

gh- It is deep down to the Sciatic nerve, but
>rth St. Jacobs Oil will get there by vigorous
iere rubbing, and will soothe the affected nerve

ges and drive out the tormenting pain. The
the worst cases have been promptly cured.
the In some parts of Berlin, Germany, there
* are special public houses for women,
the
low To Cure a Cold in One Day.
nor Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Taoleis. All

Druggists refund money if it falls to cure. 25c.

ftr* Forest fires in the United States cause an

ritll innual loss of $20,000,000.
An-
ieg0

Lane'* Family ITIedlclne.
. Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necesiitry. Acts gently
»nd jn the liver and kidneys. Cure3 sick headkedache. Price 25 and 50c.

As a rule, a man's hair turns gray Ave
de- years sooner than a woman's.
utia
fre. Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer best medi,.cine ever tried for Colds..L. C. Hammom>,
ties 22 (.olden SU, Nawbur^b, N. Y., Nov, IbUT.
and

Soap has been in use for 3000 years, and
' is twice mentioned in the Bible.

Piso's Cure cured me of a Throat and Lung
trouble of three years' standing..E. Cadt,
Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12,lt)$H.

There are more Germans in America than
in Bavaria.

So*'l'o-B»c for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

mea strong, blood pure. 60c. Si. All druggust*
The Dog and His Cham.

Friendships between human beings,
too, are shown and strengthened bj
little deeds of thoughtful kindness,
like this one reported by the BurlingtonFree Press:
A very ordinary-looking larra horse

harnessed to an old wagon stood by
the curb, and on the board that served
for a seat lay a small dog of such
mixed blood that no guess can be made

I as to bis breed.
As a delivery wagon passed on the

opposite side of tho street a large red
apple fell off. Before it stopped rollingthe dog bounded across the street,
picked it up with his teeth, and with
tail wagging rushed back to the horse,
in front of which he stood up on his
hind legs while the apple was taken
from his mouth.
As the horse munched the apple he

made the peculiar little noise that
I horses make when petted, and doggie

replied with throaty little barks which
, plainly told what a pleasure it had
»»aea to go after that apple. Then he
went back to his nap on the wagon..,

Last year there were in New South
\ Wales 3422 full-blood aboriginals and

3663 half-castes. Twelve years back
the full-bloods numbered slightly
more than double the half-castes, but
since then they have decreased at an

i annual average rate of 160, against an

average annual increase of eighty-six
half-castes.

There are fortj-eight different materialsused in constructing a piano,
from no fewer than sixteen different
countries, employing frity-five differenthands

]»8i8&aet8!a8B&S8KI THE REALM

New York City (Special)..A
waist in this style usuallly accompaniesa work dress, or is worn at
other times when a tidy, trim appearanceonly is necessary. When fash-

woman's spencer waist.

ioned in appropriate materials it may
also form a suitable support for the
dressy and appropriate bodice decorationsnow in vogue, that can be purchasedready to wear over plain waists.
Figured percale is here represented
for ordinary house wear, a linen collar
with stock of sheer white muslin with
tucked and pleated ends, forming the
pretty neck decoration. The lining is
fitted with the usual double darts,
underarm and side-back gores, a

curving ceutre-seam in back completingthe trim adjustment.
The whole back is gathered at the

waist line and arranged over the back
and side-back forms. The fronts are

gathered at tne waist line and join the
back by smoothly covered underarmgores and shoulder seams. A
standing collar finishes the neck, and
the closing in centre-front is accom?

plished by buttons and button holes.
The two-seamed sleeves are comfortablyfull at the top, being arranged
over fitted linings, which may be
omitted, and either the full or fitted

A MODEL

up portion be selected. Belts of
leather, metal or ribbon are worn

with these waists. While specially
designed for wash dresses in gingham,
lawn, cambric, etc., waists in this
style may be developed in wool or

silk fabrics, the selection of material
depending on the demands of the occasion.
To make this waist for a woman of

medium size will require two yards of
thirty-six-inch material.

A Late Spring Mode.

In the costume shown by May Mantonin the large engraving silk and
wool novelty fabric in soft gray and
heliotrope is simply but tastefully
trimmed with narrow velvet ribbon in
the last-named shade. The plastron
vest and standing collar of white satir.
are striped crosswise with velvet, and
two large, ornamental crystal buttons
have a prominent plaee on the extendedDortions of each front. The
ribbon is ruched through the ceutre |
to form the waved decoration on the
topB of sleeves, wrists and on the
smaller sailor-shaped collar that euds
in square lapelH at each side of the
pompadour fronts. The dressy arrangementof the waist is made over

fitted linings that close in centre
front, the plastron vest being permanentlysecured to the right front
lining to close over with the standiug
collar at the left shoulder. Backward
turning pleats are laid in each front
at the shoulder, which, with the fulnessat the waist, gives easy fulness
across the bust.
The whole back is smooth across

the shoulders, pretty fulness being
drawn to the centre at the waist line,
and smooth under-arm gores join the
ho/»l- ond jmnts The lower edj?e of
the waist is finished with a shaped
girdle of velvet, a bow of the same

being placed at the left side. The
two-seamed sleeves have the slightly
full upper portions arranged over

well-fitted linings, thn wrists being
pointed in Venetian style. Waists
by the mode may form part of a stylish
gown or be made separately of contrastingcolor and material, tafrita,
satin, foulard and other fancy silks

nv ta^t-ttom If
V-/ X XI lk> 1 l J. "w i. ^
&g8&£&$8$8g8g}8S8
making dressy waists with fronts of
tucking, cording or all-over lace.
The skirt comprises seven gores,

the novel features being the shaping
that gives a distinot spring at the foot
of each gore suggesting the flare of a
circular flounce. A close adjustment
is presented at the top, and the fulnessin back is laid in single backwardturning pleats that meet over

the placket finished in the centre-back
seam. The foot trimming of ruched
velvet ribbon is applied in four waved
lines. The skirt may form part of a

costume or be made separately to
wear with numerous odd waists,-which
still prevail in the realm cf fashion.
To make this waist for a woman of
medium size will require two yards of
material forty-foar inches wide.
To make the skirt in the medium

size will require five yards of material
forty-four inchej wide.

Summer Afternoon Costumes.

Pique and linen will take high
place this summer among the afternooncostumes for country or seaside
wear. Although both of these are

distinctly hot-weather fabrics, they
are not as comfortable to wear as almostany of the other countless diaphanosor semi-transparent materials,
but following the vogue of all fabrics
this year, they are mucn more pliable
and softer to the touch than formerly,
and the colors brought out in both
piques and linens are very charming.
The most fashionable models will be
tailor made, witn plain macnine-

stitched or gimp-trimmed skirts, and
coats of the very short, jaunty, roundfrontedorder.

A Smart Combination.
Biscuit color and white are csm.

bined very smartly in some of the new

costumes.

A Millinery Novolty,
A novelty in millinery is a shirred

silk toque.
A Dainty Little Wrap.

Baby blue broadcloth is used for
this dainty little jacket, white lace and
narrow blue satin ribbon forming the
attractive decoration. The ribbon is
gathered on one edge and applied in
evenly spaced rows crossed at the corners.A bow of wider ribbon is tied
prettily at the neck between the edges

COSTUME.

of the broad collar. Dressy jackets
in this style are a convenient, if not a

very necessary part of a child's outfit,
and can be made up as plainly as desired.It is simply shaped with centrebacK,shoulder and under-arm seams,
and closes in front with pearl buttons
and buttonholes.
The one-seamed sleeves are as full

as fasbion allows, gathers at the lower
edge being arranged on cuff bands
wide enough to allow the hand to pass
easily through. Gathers at the upper
edge adjust the fulness to the arm's
eye. The stylish broad collar is faced
to the neck and elaborately trimmed
witn ribbon ana lace.

Three-cornered pockets are decoratedto match and placed on each front.
Delicate shades of French or onting
flannel, cashmere, merino, camel'shair,Venetian or ladies' cloth will

child's jacket.
f*

make pretty jackets in this stylo that
can be worn on the street in mild
weather or indoors when additional
warmth is required. Feather stich-
ing, insertion or braid will decorate
these jackets tastefully.
To make this jacket for a child t«vo

years of ape will require one yard
material thirty-six inches wide.

x -v ..
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paflaaaausflomrn'mTmin
©

I Riding in the wind and dus
® often causes painful chapping an
° Those who are so affected
% Ivory Soap is made of vegetable
® their nature; it can be used fre<
i® for there is nothing in it to irrital

I IVORY SOAP IS 99^X00
o AWORD OF WARNING..There are man;- wl
® u food as the' Ivorythey ARE NOT, but Ilk'
0 remarkable qualities of the genuine. Ask for "I

O CtfTTlitt.lgtt.tyTUPiwttl

tube tires, hlfrh crrade cqntpmant throughout, flnut flnUh. ei

trimmingrt, any trt»r. 20. 22, It or 28 loch frame. WX BIRD A
"" Addree., SEARS. H

"Don't Hide Your Light Under
Why Wo Talk

SAPC
DADWAY'S |11 PILLS, |
PureJy vegetable, mild and reliable. Regtilatethe Liver and Digestive Organs.

Thesafest and best medicine in the world An
for the

cure
of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver, An«

Bowels. Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Dis- Car

eases. Loss of Appetite, Headache, Con- of s

stipation, Costiveness, Indigestion, Bil- m01

lousness.Fever.Inflammation of the Bowels. Fi
Piles and all derangements of tbe Internal r k

. nmr«Tm\I tb{\\ ha
viscera, rtnrihjx uiuu.iiiw.i ..... ~~

accomplished by taking HADWAY'S PILLS.
By so doing 1

DYSPEPSIA, t
Sick Headache, Foul Stomach, Biliousness ^
will be avoided, as the food that is eaten (
contributes Its nourishing properties for
the support of the natural waste of the
body.

.

Price, 25 cents per box. Sold by all M
druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of < I
price.

1 1

RADWAY & CO., 55 Elm St., N. Y. j L

CONSTIPATION i
"I have gone 14 day* at a time without a

oT«BenC of the boweU, not being able to I
move ibem except by using hot water Injections. I
Chronic constipation for seTen years placed me In II
this terrible condition; daring that time I did ev- I I
..i h..,H r,f Kut nmr fnund anr relief: such I I
wu my case until 1 began using CASCARETS. 1 O
ndw have from one to tbree passages a day, and If 1 V
was ricb 1 would give tlOO.OO for each movement; it 1
La »uch t, relief." aylhih L. Hcxt,a

1686 Buasell St.. Detroit, Mich. #C

CATHARTIC ^wwcwietolTNAOI MARK HMWrfRIOU
Mil

Pleaiant, Palatable. Potent. Tast« Good. Do
t x>d, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, »c, 50c. 11*

... CURE CON8TIPATION. ... !±*
ifrllaf K«at4j Uapuj, Chififf* Mmtrail, H«w lift 223

gn<l

Itearei Cold»,Couihi,8ore Throat,Croup,Iainei- |
SB, v? UOOpUJP U, AIWUkUiMI MlU " ITVHIIIB1 A

certain cure for Consumption in flrit itifei, and
aura relief in advanced tUgti. Uie at or.cj.

You will tea the excellent effect after tafcin? the m

tret dose. Sold by dealer* everrwhar*. Largr £
kettle* 60 cent* and SI.00.

JUST THE BOOK
CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF i
treats upon ftbout every subject under the lun. 1
and will be sent, poetpald, for 60c. In atamps, postal
lea run across ref- m mibi jbftf AlAN ENCYGI
will clear up for
plate Index, so that It may be V"AQ KT
Is » rich mine of valuable 1"HK
Interesting manner, and is "

times thesmall sum of FIFTY CENTS which
prove of Incalculable benefit to those whose educ*
will *lto b« iqzzz or great r&iae 10 iao«* *"» *»«

kMtMQolwL BOOK PUBLISHING HOU

nravm t ams * a a o a aia rv
3

t roughens the face and
d cracking of the skin. ®;
should use a pure soap.
oils that are soothing in
;ly even on tender faces, % -,S
te or injure. J!
PER CENT. PURE.
lite soaps, each represented to be "just
e all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and ®

vory
" Soap and Insist upon jetting It a

OemtUOfc.dediMd. o
LgJLlUULSL^0.O-9.0.q.gX^UL»UL/
nui v nuc nni i id nnwit
U IIL I unu UULLHII UV III*

Cut tnu ad. out and send to us with (1.00. (tat*
whether Gents' or Ladlei1, and we will Mod ron

'

L pro**' V. 0. D. subject to exanaIMfcla^v Inatlon. EiaaUae h at yoar
7^|iV express offlce and If too

\ / /jWk u it «fw\u« lsttswa i
m\ \ / / /tEW fc!** P1'* *<*-** icu
m\\ / // XmX »» represented, .>'.3!
v m\\ / /// ^Ci *»<1 the (ruM haifal*
\Wi //X My00 «Ter heard of,pay
No5k yy ^|'l>e express acent th»

Kbalance, SIS.03. «4
" Sjexpress charges.

^7A\v>C^|PTHE acme jewel
// /rt \ VvV^lBr Is one of the fceet bU^tta*
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